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the Press Claims Company's twenty-flv- hun-
dred dollars.

The responsibility of this company may be
judged from the fact that its stock In held

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
PRIZES ON PATENTS.

How to Get Twenty-fiv- e Hundred

Dollars for Nothing,

Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE

about three hundred of the leading newspapers
oi me united Slates.

Address the Press Claims Companv, Johi
Wodderburn, managing attorney. MS F stree
M. W Washington, O. C.

B. A. It. NOTICE.

We take this opportunity of itturming
our subscriber" that the new eommie-sioue- r

of pensions bus been appointed
He is an old soldier, and we teliore
that soldiers and their heirs will re-

ceive justice at bis bands. We do not
tntioipate that there will be any nidina!
ohanges in the administration of pension
iffuirs under the new regime.

We would advise, however, that V. fl
oldiers, sailors and their heirs, tak
teps to make application at onee, il
hey have not already done so, in orde--

aeonre the benefit of the early filinji
if their claims in case there should l
iny I'Unie pension legislation. Snob
'(delation is seldom retroaotive. There
re it is of Rreat importance that np

lioatious be filed in the department a
lie earliest posaihle date.
If the U. S. soldiers, sailors, or theii

vidown, ohililren or parents desire iu
oimation iu regard to pension mutlera
they shoald write to the Press Claims
Company, at Washington, D. O., and
they will prepnre and send the necessary
application, if they find them entitled
indet the numerous laws enacted foi

i heir benefit. Addrtss
PRESS ( LAIM8 COMPANY,

John Weddkkburn, Managing Attor-
ney, Washington, D. 0., P. O. Box 385

tf.

THE WKM'ERN PEDAUOUUK.

We are in receipt of the May number
of our state school paper. It exceed

any of the former numbers ir. value.
The paper this month contains mailt
new and valuable feutures. The illus-

trated series on the schools of the state
ia introduced by a paper on the Friends
Polytechnic Institute, at Salem, Oregon
These papers cannot fail to be of great
value both to the sohoolB an 1 to the
public.

There are also several fine article!
by our beat writers ud the depnrtmeuli-"Curren- t

Events,""Sntnrday Thoughts;. '

"Eduoational News" 'The OrBcli

Aoswers, Correspondents," etc., eeol
ooutain much valuable reading fm
touchers or paieuts. The magazini
Iihs about 50 pages of matter, wel

printed and arranged. We pronouuet
the Western Pedagogue the best eduoi
linnal monthly on the ooast.

Everyone of our renders should hav
the paper if they are at all interested
in education. No teacher school direo
tor or student can get along well with-
out it. We will receive Biibsoript.onfc
at this office. Price only $1.00 a eat
When dpsired we will send the Western
Pedagogue and Gazette one year to one
address for $3.00 Call and examine
eaniple oopies. Teachers, directors and
parents, now is the time to subscribe, tf

A WORLD'S FAIR ELEPHANT.
The Coney Island Affair to Be Outdona

nt Chicago.
The Colossal Elephant Company at

Chicago announces that it will erect a
hufre elephant of iron, wood and steel
which is to surpass the efforts in this
line of the Liverpool of America New
York. Coney Island has an elephant
the top of whose hodah rises to a height
of 100 feet. That of Chicago is to go up
200 feet.

J. Mason Kirby, of New Brooklyn, Is
described in the prospectus of the com-
pany as "the only person who ever
built, or can build, an elephant build-
ing." lie is an incorporator of the
company, II. II. llenton, of New York,
and P. 11. llenton, of Chicago, being the

thers. The company has secured the
patent right for the colossal elephant
business in Illinois. The capital stock,
it is said, will be $.100,000, the cost of
the elephant to be 1250,000.

The elephant is to be erected just out-
side of the exposition tmildinga, its
exact location beinfr withheld for the
present. The work upon the colossus
will be completed before the opening of
the world's fair. In the huge legs of
the animal elevators will be run, the
.ntcrior is to be divided into sumptu-
ously equipped apartments, parlors,
dining-room- s and dancing hulls. Iloth
legs and body are to be illuminated in
the day bv large plate glass windows,
and at night by brilliant electric lights.
In the ba k of the monstrous image
will rise the h' dab, the carriage in
whlrh t'.e j.bant in his native land
carries the nil; "bs ft the east. It will
be litti'd i:p f .r bservatory purposes,
the trim'; ruid tail will both be flexible,
and m Mnery will work them after
the natural movement".: the floppy ears
will a'so be full of vitality, and the
tusl.-- s will be molded in tin- - exact form
of the live eh fihnnl's ivories. The
towering image will overlook the lake
and tlie vast buildings of the world's

,.

The Winner hat clear Cift of a Small
Fortune, and the Losers Have Patents

that may Bring them in Still More.

Would you like to make twenty-fiv- e hundred
dollars? If you would, read carefully what
follows and you may see a way to do it.

The Press Claims Company devotes much
attention to patents. It has handled thousands
of applications for inventions, but it would
like to handle thousands more. There is plenty
of inventive talleut at large in this couutr
needing nothing but encouragement to produce
practical results. That encouragement the Press
Claims Company propose to give.

NUT SO HA HO AS IT N.Hs,
A patent strikes most people as an appalling-

ly formidable thing. The idea is that an
must be a natural genius, like disou oi

Bell; that he must devote years to delving in
complicated mechanical problems and that h
must spend a fortune on delicate experiment
before he cau get a new device to a patentable
degree of perfection. This delusion the com
pany desires to dispel. It desires to get into
the head of the public a ciear comprehension
of the fact that it is not the great, complex, ail'
expensive inventions that bring the best return
to their authors, but the little, simple, an.
cheap ones the things that seem so absurd;
trivial that the average citizen would fee
somewhat ashamed of bringing them to tin
attention of the Patent Olllce.

Kdison says that the profits he has receive
trom the patents on all his marvelous Inven-

tions ave not been sutlicicnt to pay tne cost
of bis experiments. But the man who con-

ceived the idea of fastening a bit of rubber
cord to a child's ball, so that it would come
back to the hand when thrown, made a fortuut
out of his scheme. The modern sewing-machin-

is a miracle of ingenuity the product
a bundled and fifty years, but the whole bril-

liant result rests upon the simple device of
putting the eye of the needle at the point In-

stead of at the other end.
of the toil of hundreds of busy brains through
THE LITTLE THINKS THE MONT

VALUABLE,
Comparatively few people regard themselves

as inventors, but almost every body has been
struck, atone time or another, with Ideas that
seem calculated to reduce some of the little
frictions of life. Usually such Ideasr are dis-
missed without further thought.
"Why don't the railroad company make Its car

windows so thit they cau be slid up and down
with Dut breaking the passengers' back?" ex-
claims the traveler. "If I were running the
road I would make them in such a way."

"What was the man who made the saucepan
thinking of?" grumbles the cook. "He never
had to work over a stove, or he would have
known how itought to have been fixed."

"Hang such' a collar button!" growls a man
who Is late; for breakfast. "If I were in the
business I'd make buttons that wouldn't slip
out, or break off, or gouge out the back of my
neck

And the various surterers forgot about their
grievances and began to think of something
else. If they would set down the next con-
venient opportunity, put their ideas about car
windows, saucepans and collar buttons into
practical shape, and then apply for patents
they might find themselves as independently
wealthy as the man who invented the iron
umbrella ring, or the one who patented
he fifteen puzzle.

A TEMPTING OFFEIC.
To induce the people to keen track;of their

bright ideas and see what there in them, the
Press Claims Company has resolved to offer a

rize.
To Hie person who submita to it

the almplckl aud moat prominiiiK
invention, from a commercial
point of view, the company will
stive tueiily-fiv- e hundred dollar,
in cash, in addition lo refunding
the fee for securing a patent.

t will also advertise the inveii.
Hon f ree of churfcre.

This offer is subject to the following condi
tions:

Every competitor must obtain a patent fen
his iuventlon through the company. He niusi
Arstapply for a preliminary search, the cost ol
which will be five dollars. Should thn
seach show his Invention to be unpatentable.
he can withdraw without further expense.
Otherwise he will be expected to complete his
application and take out a patent In the regu
lar way. The total expense, including the
Government and Bureau fees, will be seveuty
dollars. For this, whether he secures a prize
or not, the inventor will have a patent thai
ought to be a valuable property to him. The
prize will be awarded by a jury consisting of
three reputable patent attorneys of Washihg
ton. Intended competitors should (ill out the
following blank, and forward it with their
application:

" , , iv.a.

I submit the within described Invention In
competition for the Twenty-liv- e hundred Dollar
Prize offered by the Press Claims Company."

NO IIXANKS IN Til IK CO.TI :' I .

This Is a competition of rather an unusul na-

ui"e. It Is common to offer prizes for the best
story, or picture, or architectural plan, all the
competitors risking the loss of their labor and
the successful one merely selling his for the

nioun of the prize. But the Press Claims
Company's offer Is something entirely differ-
ent. Each person is asked merely to help him-
self, and the one who helps him self to t

ad vantage is to be rewarded by doing It.
The prize is only a stimulus to do something
that would be well worth doing without it.
The architect whose competitive plan for a

club house on a certain corner is not occept- -

ed has spent his labor on something of very
Utle use to him. But the person who patents a

simple and useful device in the Press Claims
Company's competition, need not worry if he
fall to secure a prize. He has a substantial
result to show ror ms work one that wil
command us value in the maiket at .any
time.

Hie man who uses any article In his dally
work ought to know better now to Improve it
than the mechanical expert who studies it
only from the theoretical point of view, (let
rid of the idea that an improvement can be too
simple to be worth patenting. The simplertha
belter. The person who best sticcee Is in
combiuing simplicity and popularity, will get

VALUABLE

A Year's Subscription to a Pop-

ular Agricultural Paper

GiVHN FKEET0 0URREADEKS

Hy a Bpecisl arranuement witb tlie
publiahers we are prepared to furnish
FREE to each of our readers a year's
iibseriptioD to the popular raonthly

agricultural journal, the Ahbbican
Farmbb, published at Sprinefleld and
Cleveland, Ohio.

This offer is made to any of our sob- -

soribers who will pay up all arrearages
on subscription snd one year in advanoe.
and to any now subscribers who will pay
one year in advance. The American
Farmer enjoys a large national circula
tion, Bnd ranks among the leading
agricultural papers. Ey this arrautre-men- t

it COSTS YOU NOTHING to re- -

oeive the Amkrioak Farmeb for one
year, It will lie to your advantage to
call promptly. Sample oopies oan be
a?en at our office.

Tlie OrlKlnal
Websters Unabridired

DIGTIONHRY.

BY HFE(;iAi- - AKKANUKMICNT WITH THE
DUblishera. e are ahle to nhrjiln a nnmhor

of tn above book, and propose to furuish a
copy to each of our subscriber 8.

The dictionary la a necessity in every home,
school and business house. It HI Is a vacancy,
and furnishes knowledge which no one hun-
dred other volumes of the choicest books could
supply. Young and old, educated and ignorant.
nun auu poor, snouia nave n w tin in reacn, and
refer to its eon ten is every day in the year.

As some have asked If this is really the Orig-
inal Webster's Uuabridged Dictionary, we are
able to state we have learned direct from the
publishers the fact, that this is the very .work
co mule to on which about forty of tlie best years
ol the author's life were bo well employed in
writing. It contains the entire vocabulary of
about 100,000 words, including the correct spell
ing, uenvauun auu uennmoii oi Bame, and is
the regular standard size, containing about
(00,000 square Inches of printed surface, and is
bound iu cloth half morocco and sheeo.

Until further notice we will furnish this
valuable Dictionary

hirst to any new subscriber.
Second To any renewal subscriber.
Third To any subscriber now in arrears

who pays up and one year in advance, at
the following prices, viz:

hull Cloth bound, gilt side and bad
stamps marbled edges, $t-o-

Mai mo occo, oound, gilt side and back
stamps, marbled edges, $1.50.

bheep bound, leather label, marblen
idges, $2.00,

Fifty cents added in all cases for express
tge to Heppner.

atJsTAs the publishers limit the time ami
.lumber of books they will furnish at the tou
..rices, we advise all who desire to avail them-
selves of i.his great opportunity to attend to li
it once.

SILVER'S ilUMPION
;tbe

locky- -. Mountain-:-New- s

THE DAILY BY MAIL

Subscription price reduced as follows:

One Year (by mail) : : 6 00

Six Months " : : 3 00

Time Months " 1 50

One Month " : : 50

(HE WEEKLY BY MAIL

One l'ettr (in Advance) $1 00

The News is the only consistent c.iairpion of
silver in the West, and Bhnuld be in every home
in the West, and in the hands of every miner
and business man in Colorado,

send in your subscriptions at once.

Address,

THE NEWS,
Denver. Colo.

L UMBER !

TK HAVE FOR 8AI.E ALL KINDS OP UN
V dressed Lumber, 16 miles of Heppner, at

what Is known as the

SCOTT
PER 1,000 FKET. ROUGH, 110 otl

CLEAR, 17 60

rF DELIVERED IN HEPPNER, WILL ADD
L $6.00 per 1,000 feet, additional.

L. HAMILTON, Prop,
D. A. HamlltoniMan'gr
WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES

(Northern Pacific R. R. Co., Lessee.)

LATEST TIME CARD
Two Through Trains Daily.

12.4"pm!(l.iipmlLv.MlnneatKilisArl8.40amB.4.r.pm

lO.aoainlt , .mll.v . Dulnth .. .Aril 1.10" 7.:pra
l.'ipnl Tltipm l.v Ashland.. ArR0f,am4 Mpm

7.1&am 10.5umAr...Lhi'atro. .Lv6,oop ' 11.45"

Tickets sold and hareaw checked through to
all points In the Pulled states and Canada

Close cnnnecMnii made in Chicago with all
trains Hnin Kast and South.

For full information apply to your nearest
ticket agent or J AS. C. POND,

(Jen. Pan. and TVt. Agt. Chlcaro. Ill

PUBLISHED

Tuesdsys and Fridays
BY

THE PATTERSON PUBLISHING COMPANY.

ALVA 11 W. PATTER80N Baa. Manager.

OTI8 PATTKItUON Editor

A! t.2.5il per year, ;1.&) for bix months, 7t. cts.
for three mourns.

Advertising Rates Made Known on

Application.

The " E.A.C3-X.K- , of Long Creek, Grant
County, Oregon, Is published by the name com-
pany every Friday morning. Subscription
price, finer year. ror advertising rates, address
OxeliT X.. PATXESSOIT, Editor and
Manager, Long Creek, Oregou, or "Gazette,"
Heppner, Oregon.

H PAl'Klt is kept on tile at E. C. Dake'e
1 Advertising AKenoy, tit and H& Merchants

Kxchangs, Han braucisco, California, where
for advertising can be made for it.

THE GAZETTE'S AO NTS.

Wagner, B. A. Hnnsaker
Arlington, Phill Heppner
Lous Ureek,.. Tlie Eagle
Echo Postiinisu r
Camas 1'ralrie, Oscar De Vanl
Nye, Dr. : . U. C. Wright
Haniman, Or., Posom.ster
Hainiitun, Grant Co., Or Postmaster
tone, i T. J. Carl
Prairie City, Or. K. R. McHaley
Canyon City, Or B. L. l'arrlsh
pilot HiH'k, O. P. Hkelton
Uayvillc, Or., , J. E. Huow
John Hay, Or.,.. F. I. McCallnm
Athena, Or - John Edlugton
Pendleton, Or Postmaster
Mount Vernon, Grant Co., Or., PostniaBter
Shelby, Or., Miss Stella Klett
Kox, Grant Co., Or J. F. Allen
Eight Mile, Or., '.. Mrs. Andrew Ashhaiigh
Upper Khen Creek, B. F. Hevland
Douglas, Or. , .1 .Postmaster
l,one Buck, Or K. M. Johnson
Gooseberry J- K. Efteb
Condon, Oregon Herbert Halstead
Lextugtou Jas. Leach

AN AliENT WASTED IN BVEBY rREClNCT.

UMur, Pacfic Railway-Lo- cal card.

No. ID, mixed leaves Heppner 10:00 a. m.
" 10, " ar. at Arlington 1 '15 a.m.

y, " leaves " 8:02 p. m.
" H, " ar. at Heppner 6:20 p. tn. daily

exoept Sunday.
East bound, main line ar. at Arlington 1 :2tt h. m.
West " ' "leaves " 1:41 a. in.
Day trains have been discontinued.

OmOIAXi DIBEOTOBT.

Hulled States OlUclttls.

Grover Cleveland
Ad ai Bieveuaon

of Slate Walter Q. tlresham
Seeretary of Treasury. :. John G. Carlisle
Secretary of interior Hoke Smith
Secretary of War Daniel S. Lauiont
Secretary of Navy Hilary A. Herbert
I'oHtnmster-tieneral- ....Wilson S. Hissell
Attorney-Gener- al Kiohard S. Gluey
Secretary of Agriculture J. Sterling Juurloi.

State ol Oregoil.

Governor S. Penuoyer
Secretary of State (i. W. llullnile
Treasurer Phil. Metsehau
Supt. Public Instruction E. H. Mclliroj

J J. H. Milehell
Senators j. N.Uulph

I Hiuger Hermann
Congressmen ( W. H. Kllis
Printer Frank 0. Baker

A. Moure
!F. P. Lord

S. Bean

Seventh Jmlicial District.
Clionil Judge W. U tl radshav.
lvor.ecutint: Attorney W. H. Wils 1.

Morrow County Official.
.ti Senator Henry Blackuiai.

: eiuwenlacive J. 'V Urowi
"iioiy Judge luliuB Keuhu

' C muil6Sloners Polei Bieliuu.
.1 . it. lluker.

ilerk J. W. Morn)
Sheriff Geo. Noble.

reaaurer W. J. L ezei
Weasor It. L. na

" Surveyor iBallrowi.
ichool Sup t W. L.Salliu,

I'orouor T. W.Ayeit.. J.

HEPP.NBB TOWN orFIOBBS.

jiuu, , J. R. Simon.
Couiiriiiiioii t). K. Farnsworth, to

Lichleuthal, Otis Patterson, Julius Keithly.
W. A. louuoton, J. L. longer.

Kecoiuei A. A. Hoberte
l'reiisutel E. G. Slocuui
Mnrsnal J. W. Kasmus.

Precinct OBIcer.
) uBtioe of the Peace F. J. Halluck
l onstnble C. W. ltjuhard

United Stab's l.ainl Otlieers.
THK DALLK8, OU.

J. W. Lewis f PT.S.Lang Iteceiv

LA OUANUE, On.

B.F, Wi'son Itegitei
J.U. Kobbins Kecoivet

8ECBBI SOCIETIES.

Horn Lodge No. ai K. of p. meete er-r- y

''uesday evening at 7.80 o'clock in
heir Custle Hall, National Hank bulld-
og. Sojourning brothers eunliallv in
viled to attend. W. L. salinq. C. t:.
W. B Poma. K. of It. 4 b. tf

KAWL1NS POST, N,). 81.

a. a. it.
et at Lexington, Or., the last Saturday of

acl. month. All veterans are invited to Join.
' . C. Hoon, Gno. W. Smith.

Adiutiint, tf Commander.

FSOFESSIOlTu.

A. A. HUBERTS, KeMEBtatu, losnr
ance Hntl Collectious. Omoti 111

3uuucil OUambtirs, Hepimer. Or. swtf,

S. P. FLORENCE,

if

' STOCKRAISER !

BEPPNEU, OKEUON.

1 Cattle branded and earmarked w ehown above,

atone P on right shoulder,

Ut oittle range in Morrow and Umatilla coon.

ie. 1 will pay lloO.uu for the arrest and
of any person etaahag my stock.

Makes life miserable. All other
ailments are as nothing in com-
parison. Women especially know
its suffering, and few escape its.
torture,

THE RELIEF AND CURE IS

Many people take pills, which
gripe and purge, weakening the
body. More take SimmonsLiver
Regulator, liquid or powder, be-

cause more pleasant to take, does
not gripe, and is a mild laxative,
that also tones up the system.
The relief is quick. It is Nature's
own remedy, purely vegetable.

"I never found anything to do me any
good until I used Simmons Liver Regula-
tor. It has been three years since I firstused it and I have not had 81 ck Headache
alnce. I sent my sister (who had from one
to two attacks of Sick Headache every
week) one-ha- lf of a package, and she haa
not had It since." C. is, Mobuib, Browns-
ville, W.Va,

EVERT PACKAGE'S
Baa our Z Stamp In red on wrapper.
4. H. ZK1L1M CO., PhlUdelphli, Pa.

TO

SSarx Frnnolsoo
lid all points in California, via the Mu Shasta

route of the

Southern Pacific Co.
the great highway through California to all

point East and South. Grand Soenlo Route
of the Pacific Coast. Pullman Buffet

Bleepera. Becond-olas- e Sleepers '

Attached to expresa trains, attordtng superior
.ocommodations for second-clas- s passengers.

For rates, tioketa, sleeping car reservations,
'to., oall upon or address
X KOEHI.EK, Manager, E. P. ROGERS, Asst
'fen. F. it P. Agt.. Portland, Oregon.

nation Bant ol Heponer.

WM. PENLAND, ED.-- R BISHOP.
President. Canhier.

rKANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

COLLKOTIONS
Mde on Favorable Terms.

EXCHANGE BOUGHT & SOLI)

1EPPNER. OREGON

Free Medicine !

K Gulden Opportunity for Suffering
Humanity.

Physicians Give their Heme dies to the People

Yl 9 Write us at once, explain- -

e vonr trouble, and we
will annr. villi FRKR . 1IT PH A a full on n ran
of specially prepared remedies best suited to
your case, we want your recommendation.

We can cure the most aggravated diseases of
both sexes. Our treatment lor all diseases and
deformitiefc are modern and Rclentitle. acquired
ny many year s experience, wnicn enaoies us 10
Guarantee a Cure. Do not despair.

N. B. We have the only positive cure for Ep-
ilepsy (fits) and Catarrh. References given.
Permanently located. Old established.

DR. W LMAM8 MRDTCAL AND SUKOK'AL INSTI-

TUTE, 719 Market Btreet, San Francisco, Cal.

ARE VOU ANY GOOD AT ITZZLES ?

The jfenius who invented the "Fifteen" puz
zle, "Pigs in Clover," and many others, haB In
vented a brand new one, which Is going to be
the greatest on record. There is fun, instruc-
tion and entertainment in it. The old and
learned will find as much mystery in it as the
voungand unsophisticated. This great puzzle
s the property of the New York PreBs Club, for
whom it was Invented by Samuel Loyd, the
great puzzleist, to be sold for the benefit of the
movement to erect a great home for newspaper
workers in New York. Generous friends have
?iven $25,00oin prizes for the successful puzzle
solvers. TKN ( ENTh feut to the "Press Club
Building and Chrrity Fund," Temple Court,
New York City, will ijet you the mystery by
return mail..

DILI YOU THY
'PIGS IN CLOVER"

or the "FIFTFEN PUZZLE."
Well, the man who Invented them has just

completed another little playful mystery for
young and old, which is selling for TKN CKNTu
lor the benefit of the fund to erect a home for
newspaper workers in New York. This puzzle
Is the property of the New York Press Club
and generous friends of the club have donated
over fiOOO to provide prizes for lucky people,
young or old, who solve the mystery. There la

a lot of entertainment and instruction In It.
Send a dime and get the souvenir puzzle by

return mail. Address "Press Club Souvenir,"
lemple Court, New York City.

'3999 P?.l:L$ i'F MAIL" IIVL
FOR 10 STAMP!

(rcKuiar price 2oc) your ad-
dress if received within M

win oe ror i year wnair
printed on giimmd
btbels. Only Directory
guaranteeing IVO.OO
cufitotuers; from pub-
lisher and manufac-
turers you'll recelv
probably, thousand!) n
valuable hoolu, papers,
iiin Dlefl.maifazl lien AtC.

ail frM and each Dare!
with tin nfvoiir Drlntwl add reus labtli
putted thffreon. EXTRA I Ve wtli
alM print and prepay postage on !M 01

your label addrwn; to you; wbicb
stlfk on vour envelope, books, etc., U
prevent their being lost. J. A. Wabk
of N. V., writes :

my 25 nt tvddr(Sr in your Llgtitnlns
DfrecU-r- e reclvwi tnyMm twlflrew
IhIvpIh an'l over SOOO rrwU ol
.flnil. My addriKi you watu-re-

aiiioiig publishprs aid nmiuiftirturers
ar' arrtvlriK daily, on vuluiible ttarr!!
of nvth m vV. pnrtM of tlie Wi.rld

WORLD'S FAIR DIRECTORY CO.,

No. 147Frankford and Otrard Aves. Philadel-

phia, Pa,

A TWO-TO- LIVER.

ft Belonged to a Mammuth Monster "t
the Uujii. - -

It is about a big fish that I write, but
It Is a true story, snt--s a writer in the
Belfast Age. I saw the. fish, I took his
dimensions by actual measurement and
I saw the liver. In the annals of Cape
Cod, published by Itev. Sir. Freeman in
1863, he mentions that in 1R03 Province-tow-n

had a regulation relating to the
carcasses of whales, sharks, horse
mackerel, etc., which required that
they be towed below low-wat- mark,
which would indicate that these marine
animals were so common as to be in
some degree offensive in warm weath-
er. Many of them were captured for
their oil. Uight. whales yielded twenty,
forty, eighty and sometimes one hun
dred barrels; humpbacks, fifteen to
twenty barrels; grampus, one, two or
three; blackfish, one barrel; sharks,
from one gallon to seven or eight bar-
rels; porpoise, two gallons, and a boat
load of dogfish yielded about one bar
rel of lil. Now, my big fish was called
a shark, though ho was not of
the man-eatin- g or shovel-nose-d va-
riety. N. E. Atwood, a distin-
guished and practical ichthyologist
of Provineetown, pronounced the tisli
a liver shark or sea elephant, and
considered it rare. The fish was almost
entirely white, and as handsome in form
as a maekerel. He was caught in 1803,
inside of what is called Long Point,
forming an outer boundary of

beautiful harbDr. The fish-
ermen had spread their seiues there for
maekerel, and this big fish had got en-
tangled in them all about him so that
he was easily pulled to the shore, where
the tide left him high and dry. Being
at that time engaged in business in
Provineetown I was invited to visit the
monster and see him cut up for the pur-
pose of extracting his liver. Hv the
vf ay, all the oil of a shark is in his liver, I

wtuie tnat ol a whale, of course, is m
bis flesh or blubber. I took a rule aud
measured this shark, and found his
length to be just thirty-on- e feet; the
breadth of his tail was seven feet and
ais circumference in the thickest part
sixteen feet.

I have stated that the liver of this
lhark weighed two tons, and this is
how it was determined: The liver was
;ut in pieces and pitched into a dory;
the dory carried a ton and a half in
weight besides the rower, as has been
proved, bringing her down to her upper
jtreak; the dory was twice loaded deep
with this liver, and so the fishermen
thought the weight was nearly three
tons, butto be within bounds 1 conclud-
ed to call it two tons and it. is so record-
ed in this veradous chronicle. After
the oil had been fried out 1 found that
it made seven barrels full and was
worth at that time two hundred dol-
lars.

GROWTH OF AMERICAN CITIES.
Conntry Towns Itelni; Depleted to Fill

the Incessant Demand.
In 181)0 more than 18,000,000 of the

people of the United States lived in
cities which hud a population of over
8,000. This advance in city develop-
ment is said by the New York Ledger
to be simply phenomenal. The history
of mankind presents no parallel. Tlie
primeval forests and prairies of forty
years ago are now crowded with
rapfdly progressing centers, filled with I
the last appliances of an nge of inven-
tion. To every citizen the administra-
tion of his city government is a ques-
tion of first rate Importance. Nearly
all his taxation flows into that munici- -

pal treasury, and from it comes the
school where he educates his family;
the sanitation which protects his home
from disease; the virtue or vice which
makes his dwelling place a heaven or a
hell. These statements are strong, but
not too strong. The welfare of twenty
millions of Americans demands more
than partial treatment and cannot be
expressed by mere commonplace
truisms. A city government is not
chosen y as a specific corporation
constituted for a specific purpose.
Probably in the 450 cities of the United
States the majority of the officers are
elected on outside issues, and not al-

ways because of their fitness to manage
the peculiar interests committed to
their charge. And here is the tap-ro-

of many evils, for polities are the con-
cern of the nation far more than any
city government can possibly be. They
have a supremo place, but that gives
them no right to monopolize every
other. Men should be trained to
municipal affairs us a distinct profea.
sion, as they are in Germany.

The expenditure of money is vast.
During the fiscal year of 1801-- 2 the tax-
ation in one of our greut cities amount-
ed to fifty-nin- e dollars per head for
every man, woman and child contained
therein. Those public funds should not
be submitted to the caprice of profes-
sional politicians. Pather should the
ends for which they are raised be more
completely answered by a better, purer
government of the twenty millions,
nearly one-thir- d of our total population,
concerned in. this vital question. Our
country towns are giving up the major-
ity of their youth to the city's incessant
demand. The next century will boo
New York the largest emporium in the
world, and many sister rivals scattered
all over our territory. In view of these
facts, we pronounce this question of
city government a burning one; and if
there could be any other with more

and imperative issues to our
national life we declare we should Ilk
to have it named.

THE MUSHROOM BULLfcl.
A New Projectile That Will Dlsabla tf

Itiuher Than Kill Them.
Gen. Tweedie has designed a bullet

which Is thought highly of by English
ordnance experts, and is in their opin-
ion something that will meet a long-fe- lt

want, says the New York Times.
The new small-bor- e bullet has bee

found to puss through living animals in
less sensitive parts without their being
aware that they have been struck at all.
This is due to the combination of high
velocity and small diameter. In war
the object is to disable men, and this is
often more effectually fulfilled by
wounding than by killing, because a
wounded man at the moment requires
one or two men to look after him, while
the dead man is for the time let alone.
If the wound, however, is one that
hardly makes its existence known the
immediate object may not be answered.
A savage especially would despise a
wound of that character. If the bullet
strikes bone the effect is different, be-

cause bone splinters terribly under a
blow nt a high velocity, but for what
are called flesh wounds the small bore
is "nowhere."

Gen. Tweedie's bullet has a mantlet
or ease, which is closed at the base and
open at the head, the mantlet ending
about half way between the shoulder
and the point. The result is that on
striking the head spreads or "mush-
rooms" so as to make the bullet, after
having the advantage of a small diam
eter in flight, to become on impact
practically one of large bore, the main
difference being that the energy con
sists more in velocity and less in
weight than was the case in an old
large-bor- e ball. It is said also to be
much more efficient ugainst thin iron
or steel plate, for the same reason-name- ly,

that it makes a much larger
hole nnd acts particularly well in
oblique impact. Of course it will be
clearly understood that this Is only in
cases in which the plate is outmatched
by the bullet. As the chief objection
to the bullet is that it will not do the
work of an armor-piercin- g projectile,
the objection can stand, says a prom-
inent ordnance authority, and, as the
Tweedie bullet possesses almost all of
the qualities required, it seems very
probable that extensive experiments
will be made to prove its superiority to
other small-ar- bullets in use

SHOOTING IN TEXAS.
Mot Indulged In So Promiscuously as l'an-pl- e

Have lleen Led to I maglna.
It is generally believed by the outside

world that the Texan carries his life in
his hip pocket. This is a mistake, sayi
a letter to the Philadelphia North
American. Our most facile shooters
carry their revolvers just under the left
arm. The real artist knows the minute
differences in shooting "on the rise"
and "on the drop." The technique mas-
tered, the cause for net ion claims atten-
tion. Any assault upon the fair name
of woman is almost certain to be fol
lowed by sudden dentil. 1'or such causes
as this one must shoot. Imputations
upon one's veracity or honesty, family
feuds, quarrels and drunken brawls
cause the, remainder of the homicides.
For such causes as these one may shoot.

Men shoot each other in Texas on
lesser ground than this, but they do not
.hoot on such slight provocation as the
tenderfoot has been led to believe.
They do not sluwit visitors for wearing
a stiff hat, for refusing to drink, nor
for continually referring to the better
things "back cast." I have never lived
among a people who were as indifferent
to the peculiarities of strangers or re-

cent immigrants. However, the Canni-
bal islands are no more da ngerous fields
for the missionary than is Texas for the
airy, aggressive prig who insists on re-

forming us to hisstumhirdsoutof hand.
I have known several men in Texas

who have killed their man; a few w ho
have killed two or three. Some of them
were boasters, who. after their trage-
dies, degenerated into bravos; others
were d gen-
tlemen who hail killed some bully for
mortal offense or as a defense from
deadly assault, and who' bore the agony
of the tragedy in humility unit silence.
Homicide hardens and wrecks the
tough; it saddens and overwhelms the
gentleman. As a means of securing
justice between men it is least satis-
factory of all known methods. It is the
poorest kind of test, of righteousness.
The villain is often a cooler hand anil
better marksman than injured virtue,
to that the avenger often meeta tha
loom the betrayer deserves.

Ilurklen'a Arnica Halve.

The best sulve in the Jworld for cuts
bruises, sores, ulcer, salt rheum, li ver

sores, titter, ehspped hands, chilblains
oorns i.n.l all skin eruptions, and posi-

tively onrcs piles, nr do pay required. It
ia guaranteed to give perleet satisfantinu
or tuonej refunded. I'noe 25 ceuta per
box. For fftle by Slooum- - Jobnaon Pnig
Company.

Educated Marines.
The English royal marines are unsur-

passed by any troops in the world. They
enlist with a character, and they leurn
a trade. They serve for twelve years,
or for twenty-on- e with a pension, in-

stead of being turned adrift at twenty-fou- r.

And when they are discharged
there ia competition for them among
niployers.
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The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.

Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard.


